INSTRUCTIONS

1. Cut 5½” x 8½” piece from Snow White cardstock; fold in half for card base.

2. Cut 3 ¾” x 5” piece from Blue Vine Designer Cardstock. Cut or punch a 1 ¾” hole near top of cardstock piece.

3. Remove large laser cut circle from Everyday Memories Coordinating Elements (circle is approximately 1 ¾”); adhere to card front on edge of punched circle.

4. Cut or punch a 2” circle from Blue Swash Designer Cardstock and Blue with Orange Zig Zag Designer Cardstock. Trim Blue with Orange Zig Zag circle to ½; adhere to bottom of Blue Swash circle. Adhere circle to back of Blue Vine cardstock so that it shows through punched circle.

5. Cut section from Summer Collection Palm Tree Laser Cut Border. Use small foam squares cut in half to adhere over punched circle.

6. Cut notch in end of Blue with Orange Zig Zag flag sticker. Spell Hi using alphabet stickers; attach to lower, right side of Blue Vine cardstock.

7. Using foam squares, adhere Blue Vine cardstock to card base.

SAMPLE